Future Ready Schools® Expands Network to Reach School Board Members

With generous support from Konica Minolta, the Alliance for Excellent Education (All4Ed) is expanding its Future Ready Schools® network to help school board members connect with their communities, support a culture of innovation within their schools, and promote a student-centered vision for teaching and learning.

Read More

Click to Tweet: New partnership between @All4Ed and @KonicaMinoltaUS expands the @FutureReady network to school boards https://futureready.org/future-ready-schools-launches-new-program-for-school-board-members/

All4Ed President Deb Delisle Responds to President Trump’s State of the Union Remarks

“It’s past time for this Administration to put forward a real plan for improving public education that will rebuild crumbling schools, correct historical and long-standing inequities … and help school districts hire and retain the best teachers and school leaders,” says All4Ed President Deb Delisle.

Read the Full Statement

Click to Tweet: @All4Ed President @DebDelisle responds to President Trump’s #SOTU https://all4ed.org/press/all4ed-president-deb-delisle-on-president-trumps-state-of-the-union-remarks/

Closing the Digital Equity Gap

When Brown v. Board of Education was passed sixty-five years ago, digital devices were nonexistent. Today, digital tools are a no-brainer in classrooms, but what happens when students need access to those same digital tools to complete homework or extend their learning beyond the school day? February’s #OurChallengeOurHope campaign explores the progress made to close the digital equity gap and highlights innovative schools and districts working to eliminate the remaining disparities.

Read More

Click to Tweet: Nearly 3 million students don’t have internet
access at home. This month's #OurChallengeOurHope theme explores how districts close the digital equity gap. https://all4ed.org/brownvboard/februarys-brown-vs-board-challenge-closing-the-digital-equity-gap/

Add Your Event to the Digital Learning Day 2020 Map!
Digital Learning Day (DLDay) is only two weeks away but you still have time to join the celebration! Add your event to the map today to mark your spot and join the thousands of other educators who will celebrate DLDay on February 27.

Add Your Event

Click to Tweet: We’ve marked our Digital Learning Day 2020 event on the @OfficialDLDay map! Celebrate with us and add your #DLDay event today: digitallearningday.org/register-your-event/

Navigating Literacy Development During Adolescence
What factors contribute to the development of literacy skills in adolescence? On this episode of All4Ed’s Critical Window podcast, Dr. Medha Tare breaks down research from the science of adolescent learning about how literacy skills develop during adolescence and how educators can support this development.

Read More

Click to Tweet: New @All4Ed #CriticalWindow podcast explores #scienceoflearning research about how #literacy skills develop during #adolescence

Coming Soon

Standards of Equity and Excellence: School Improvement Under ESSA
Continuing the discussion on how implementation of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) is working—and not working—for historically underserved students, the National Urban League and All4Ed are hosting a webinar today to discuss progress on school improvement.

Register Now

Innovate! Every Classroom, Every Day with Digital Learning
On Digital Learning Day 2020, states, districts, and schools will show how innovation occurs in every classroom, every day, through the effective use of technology. To kick off this year’s celebration, All4Ed will highlight schools from around the country to show how educators are shifting their mindsets, leveraging technology as a tool for learning, and reframing learning experiences.

Register Now
In Case You Missed It

Building a Stronger Future for Evidence-Based Improvement in ESSA Implementation

This webinar, held by The Center on Education Policy (CEP) at The George Washington University and All4Ed, highlights CEP’s research on ESSA implementation and the challenges and opportunities states and districts face as they implement evidence-based interventions to support low-performing schools under ESSA.

Watch Now

Federal Flash

Check out this episode of Federal Flash for a recap of President Trump’s education proposals from his state of the union address, a commemoration of Black History Month, and a sneak peek at Digital Learning Day.

Watch the Federal Flash

Click to Tweet: Federal Flash: Critiques of Trump’s State of the Union Education Proposal from Both Sides of the Aisle https://all4ed.org/federal-flash-critiques-of-trumps-state-of-the-union-education-proposal-from-both-sides-of-the-aisle/#.Xj2MnO8CDVM.twitter

Watch Previous Episodes

All4Ed is Your Resource on K-12 Federal Education Laws

To keep you up to date on the latest happenings and implementation of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and the Strengthening Career and Technical Education for the 21st Century Act (Perkins V),
All4Ed has created a series of bite-sized materials – both print and video – that provide concise but comprehensive analyses of several key areas within ESSA and Perkins V.

Access ESSA Materials
Access Perkins V Materials

Looking for meeting space? Want to broadcast your own webinar? Visit all4ed.org/studio/ to learn how you can rent All4Ed's conference space or studio to host your organization's next event.

All4Ed in the News

Understanding the Graduation Effect
America's high school graduation rate is at an all-time high, yet nearly 1 in 4 Black students and 1 in 5 Latino students do not graduate on time. In this segment for Comcast Newsmakers All4Ed President Deborah Delisle outlines the economic ripple effects of improved high school graduation rates.

Watch Now

Get Social

Follow All4Ed on Twitter and Facebook
How can we make SEL equitable for underserved communities? Learn more on our upcoming episode of the #GrowKinderPodcast, featuring @DebDelisle, President and CEO of @All4Ed. Tune in this Friday at GrowKinderPodcast.org! #equity #GrowKinder

Digital Learning Day
@OfficialDLDay

Is your classroom a place of innovation all year long? Share your story using #DLDay for a chance to be featured on Digital Learning Day!

Today in Miami, #FutureReady Advisor @shannonnmiller leads a completely full Future Ready Librarians workshop at #FETC!